Price SA5.40. In intensive care units nurses have become involved increasingly in the management of seriously ill patients and are required to make decisions in a manner never previously undertaken by nurses alone. It has becollle important for doctors in teaching to elevate the level of knowledge of nurses in physiology and pharmacology, and these subjects should be taught with their clinical relevance. In this book the author has attempted to do just that. The first chapter, vvhich occupies about one-fifth of the hook, is devoted to the ph~'siology of respiration. Then come chapters on tracbeostolll\' and tracheostomy tubes, the complications, tracheostomy in infants, automatic ventilation, and finally on special t~'pes of tracheostom\' tubes.
The book almost achieves its aim, as much of it is \\Titten at a most appropriate level in a clear, concise fashion with pleasingly Ullcluttered illustratiorls. However, as a whole it is not satisfacton', as much of the text describes tracheostoiny as it might have becn seen 1;) years ago when the major indications were respiratorY ohstruction or surgical renwval of the lan'nx.
The more modern situation in associat'ion with artificial ventilation is not treated as adequately as it sbould be. In addition, there is excessive emphasis in the physiology section on dead space, while problems of oxygenation recei\'e minor treatment. The placc of endotracheal intubation as an alternatiye is not treated at all and in discussion of equipment many of the more modern pieces arc not described.
::\1any of these inadequacies must haye been apparcnt in thc fillal reading of thc text, as in several chapters tbere are numerous footnotes which makc for disjointed reading. So, as much of this book is extremely good, it is a pib' that these major deficiencies were not recognized. « Row, New York. 9" x 6".
Highlights
Edited Harper
Pp. ]75. Price S9 .. '50. The many friends of Emmanuel :\1. Papp€r will easily comprehend the desire of his staff to pay him tribute. That such warm personal regard can be demonstrated in cold scientific information makes this volumc reflect his two decades of leadership to a remarkable department, for the staff at Columbia Cniversih Presbyterian Hospital here preSEnt an up-to-date velsion of some current aspects of anaesthesio]ogy.
The contents haye been divided into (1) clinical aspects of paEdiatric, neurosurgical and obstetric anaesthesia;
(2) new and/or special procedures in other areas; (3) cardio-respiratory consideration,;; (cl) management of some other complications associated with anaesthesia; and (5) monitoring and records. The 20 contributions fill Hi7 pages with review material of high standard, being developed on a sure grounding of basic laboratory or clinical method. So the information presented has thc ring of confidence, not on1\' because past and present members of thc department featurc in thc bibliography.
I would recommend methodical perusal of this book bv anyone with an intercst in the specialty. It~ does' not pretend to give a comprehcnsive view of any or all aspects of anaesthesia, and this might discourage some personal purchasers. However, it is a must for addition to anv librarv where modern review information is smlght. ~ C. SHA"KS.
Principles and Practice of Spinal Anaesthesia. P. C. Lund, l\1.D., F.A-C.A. Charlcs C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois. 1971. 9" X 6". Pp. H90 with illustrations. Price SUS37.75. Spinal anaesthesia prO\'okes argument and controversy whenever its role in anaesthetic practice is debated. Authoritatiye texts arc rare and it can bE difficult to find a balanced prcscntation which "clears the air" rather than adds to the misconceptions which tend to cloud the manv issues involved. This book, backed by the author's " personally controlled serie,; excceding 25,000 spinal anaesthEtics" and an extensive bibliography, goes a long way towards satisfying this need.
Practically cverything that can be said a bout spinal anaesthetics is covered in the 890 pages, and although there is quite a deal of repetition this is not a bad thing. Happily, the book makes enjoyable reading on the whole, as the fascinating history of spinal anaesthesia is well presented and the" pros and cons" andmedicolegal arguments fully discussed. These sections will appeal to the practising anaesthetist, while the chapters on anatomy, physiology, physical and chemical principles and pharmacology are excellently set out and basic to the graduate student's understanding of the subject. Some who occasionallv have to deal with diagnostic or intractable pain problems will
